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- dune transformation at Raglan
Photo essay

Raglan’s Ocean Beach has seen big changes over the last 10 years.

As a result of the lack of dune vegetation, problems arose with wind blown sand 
accumulating in the car park and in residents’ front yards. A well-vegetated dune 
would trap this sand, building the dune height and width providing protection 
for the land behind during storms.

1The dune vegetation at Raglan’s Ocean Beach had almost completely 
disappeared as a result of pedestrian and vehicle use back when the life saving 
club was located there in the 1980’s.

4Six years later, a healthy frontal dune has become established with a good cover 
of native vegetation. This dune now provides protection to the land and homes 
behind and can self-repair following erosion.

3To address the sand problem and risk of coastal flooding to local residents, 
Whaingaroa Beachcare was formed in 2004 and dune planting commenced. 
Local Whaingaroa Area School students were some of the first volunteers to 
take part in the dune planting.

6Looking north six years later. The dunes have now extended over 30m seaward 
from where they were back in 2004.

5Looking south before Whaingaroa Beachcare started restoring the lost dunes.

8Six months later, the severely eroded dunes have started to recover with the 
dune scarp slumping and runners from the spinifex dune plants beginning to 
grow down the new dune face. This process reinstates the protective dune buffer 
between erosion events.

7Mid-way through 2010, the well established dunes underwent a period of 
severe erosion as a strong El Nino developed, creating large erosive waves for 
long periods of time. While this may appear dramatic, the erosion is part of a 
natural cycle and so long as the dunes have an adequate cover of native sand 
trapping vegetation, the dunes will be able to repair themselves over time.


